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SUBJECT INDEX

Bill No.    Page No. 

Administrative Rule Review
Continuation of 2016 rules of executive agencies. SB 83 1

Agriculture
Farm Products Act - definition of farm products - exclusion of marijuana

from definition. HB1197 3
Hemp products in animal feed - feasibility study - recommendations - duties

of commissioner. SB 109 2
Industrial hemp:

Cultivators - disclosure of company managers, officers, directors, 
      and owners - authority of the department to deny cultivation

       registration. HB1148 2
Measurement of THC concentration. SB 90 2

Industry development - wine industry development board - terms -
extension. HB1189 3

Title 12 remodification study - relocation - commodities handlers - farm
producers. SB 225 2

Veterinarians - veterinary education loan repayment council - designation
of veterinary shortage areas - eligibility - fund transfer. HB1282 3

Appropriations
General appropriation act - 2017 - long bill. SB 254 8
Legislative appropriation - appropriation to youth advisory council cash

fund. SB 230 8
Supplemental appropriation:
   Capital construction. SB 172 7
   Department of corrections. SB 159 5
   Department of education. SB 160 5
   Department of health care policy and financing. SB 162 5
   Department of human services. SB 163 6
   Department of law. SB 196 8
   Department of military and veterans affairs. SB 166 6
   Department of personnel. SB 167 6
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   Department of public safety. SB 168 6
   Department of revenue. SB 169 7
   Department of state. SB 170 7
   Department of transportation. SB 171 7
   Judicial department. SB 164 6
  Offices of the governor, lieutenant governor, and state planning and        
     budgeting. SB 161 5

Children and Domestic Matters
Adoption - present in state or under court jurisdiction. HB1304 16
Child abuse or neglect - information sharing - military installations -

appropriation. SB 28 10
Colorado domestic violence fatality review board - created - cash fund -

appropriation. SB 126 11
Division of youth corrections - monetary incentives award program. HB1101 12
Information to mandatory reporter - county employees. HB1185 13
Juvenile and criminal justice systems - competency restoration services -

appropriation. SB 12 10
Juvenile courts:
   Dependency and neglect actions - civil protection orders. HB1111 13
   Jurisdiction - juvenile delinquency and parenting matters. HB1110 12
Juvenile delinquency records - limited public access - expungement -

appropriation. HB1204 14
Juvenile detention facilities - requirements - appropriation. HB1207 15
Reform of the division of youth corrections. HB1329 17
Reporting of injuries relating to domestic violence by medical licensees -

exception created. HB1322 16

Concurrent Resolutions
General assembly - age qualification for members - reduce from 25 to 21. SCR 001 196

Consumer and Commercial Transactions
Cemeteries - endowment care funds - unitrusts. HB1096 20
Charitable solicitations - registration requirements - signature and

affirmation by officers - updating of information - address of record -
notices - voluntary withdrawal of registration - failure to renew
registration - penalties. HB1158 20
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Copyrights - performing rights societies - retail proprietors. HB1092 19
Deceptive trade practices - subpoena authority. HB1023 19
Health care - direct primary care agreements - health care provider rights. HB1115 20
Motor vehicle dealers - powersports vehicle dealers - continuation under

sunset law - transfer of regulatory authority - grounds for discipline -
appropriations. SB 240 165

Title 12 recodification study - relocation:
   Cemeteries. HB1244 22
   Debt management and collection services. HB1238 21
   Indian arts and crafts sales. HB1241 22
   Public establishments. HB1245 22
Uniform Commercial Code - filing of documents - filing fee surcharge to

support anti-fraud efforts - extension of repeal date. HB1043 19

Corporations and Associations
Nonprofit entities - boards of directors - eligibility of local government

officials to serve - mandatory disclosure. HB1293 23
Public benefit corporations - limited cooperative associations -

appropriation. HB1200 23

Corrections
Community corrections programs - purposes. HB1147 25
Correctional industries - required programs. HB1125 24
Dispensing of medications to pharmacies. HB1371 26
Individualized conditions of parole. HB1308 25
Intensive supervision programs - escape from custody - arrest required. SB 48 24
Parole technical violation sanction changes - parole plan investigation prior

to release - justice reinvestment crime prevention initiative - small
business lending - crime reduction grant programs - appropriation. HB1326 25

Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to
general assembly. SB 31 24

Courts
Compensation for exonerated persons - lump-sum payments. SB 125 28
Court security cash fund - repeal sunset. SB 221 29
Exemption from execution - life insurance cash value. HB1093 30
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Hearsay exception for a person with an intellectual and developmental

disability - applies to crimes against at-risk persons. SB 24 28
Immunity from civil and criminal liability - good samaritan - rescue of at-

risk persons and animals from locked cars. HB1179 31
Judges - evaluation - state and district commissions on judicial performance

- appropriation. HB1303 32
Municipal courts:
   Delay implementation of House Bill 16-1309. HB1316 34
   Information of rights - exception for traffic 
     infractions. HB1083 29
Municipal hold - jail notification to municipality - timing of hearing. HB1338 34
Office of public guardianship act. HB1087 29
Procedure - dependency or neglect proceedings. SB 177 28
Restorative justice coordinating council - sunset repeal  - move to judicial

code. SB 220 28
Service of notices. HB1142 31
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to the

general assembly. SB 241 29
Testimonial privilege - first responder peer support teams. HB1032 29
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - wholesale sales 
   representatives. HB1243 32

Criminal Law and Procedure
Advertising for unlawful sale of marijuana - misdemeanor - exception. SB 15 36
Agriculture - livestock - anabolic steroids. SB 30 36
Background checks - fingerprint checks by private vendor. SB 189 38
Bias-motivated crimes - harassment based on a person's physical or mental

disability or sexual orientation. HB1188 43
Bond surety protection - exoneration of the bond posted for persons not

appearing in court due to immigration-related issues - county jail
assistance fund - repeal. HB1369 48

Conditions of release on bond - no bans on marijuana use for defendants
who are medical marijuana patients. SB 178 38

Crime victims' rights. SB 51 36
Criminal record sealing - municipal offense with subsequent conviction. HB1360 47
Dangerous and illegal weapons - legalization of gravity knives and

switchblade knives. SB 8 36
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Department of public safety - report data concerning bias-motivated
   crimes. HB1138 42
Domestic violence offender management board - members - officers - duties

- sunset review. SB 201 38
Forfeiture - reports from seizing agencies - reports to general assembly -

limit on receipt of federal forfeiture proceeds - appropriation. HB1313 46
Habitual criminals - no use of escape convictions to adjudicate an habitual

criminal. HB1330 47
Human trafficking:
   Of a minor for sexual servitude - mandatory minimum 
     sentence. HB1172 42
   Sexual servitude - elements - sex offender registry. HB1072 41
Insurance fraud. HB1048 40
Jails - reductions of sentences. HB1015 39
Judgment for costs - courts to collect costs. HB1252 44
Marijuana research - research and development license - medical research -

pesticide research - appropriation. HB1367 47
Mental health support for peace officers. HB1215 43
Peace officer sunrise process - inapplicable to employing municipal 
   police. SB 66 37
Possession of sexually exploitative material - exception for persons involved

in the criminal case. SB 115 38
Refund of costs or restitution following reversal. HB1071 40
Residential marijuana cultivation - plant cap - penalties. HB1220 43
Restorative justice - suitability determination in plea bargain - eligibility

presentence report. HB1039 39
Right to bail after conviction - exceptions for certain domestic violence and

stalking offenders. HB1150 42
Sealing of criminal justice records relating to convictions for misdemeanor

marijuana offenses that are no longer illegal. HB1266 44
Sentencing - community or useful public service - placement - organizations

eligible to accept services. HB1056 40
Sex assault-on-a-child pattern offenses - jurisdiction. HB1109 41
Sexting - posting a private image by a juvenile - possessing a private image

by a juvenile - exchange of private images - school sexting curriculum. HB1302 44
Useful public service cash fund - created. HB1077 41
Wiretapping - additional crimes. HB1040 39
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Education - Postsecondary
College opportunity fund program - administration. HB1131 65
Colorado school of mines - fee-for-service contract - permitted uses. HB1140 65
Delta-Montrose technical college - renaming. HB1258 66
Department of higher education:
   Colorado student leaders institute - appropriation. SB 60 61
   Open educational resources council - appropriation. SB 258 63
Higher education institutions:
   Multiple-year contracts. SB 41 61
   Prior learning assessment credit for military - award and transfer -
     policy. HB1004 64
In-state tuition - Olympic athlete - training in Colorado. HB1081 64
Institutions of higher education:
   Free speech. SB 62 61
   Performance contracts - performance funding. SB 297 63
Medication-assisted treatment expansion pilot program - opioid-dependent

patients - grants to providers in rural counties - university of Colorado
college of nursing to administer - reporting requirements - appropriation -
repeal. SB 74 62

National Guard tuition assistance program - remove limit on 
   appropriations. SB 174 63
Pathways in technology early college high school (P-TECH) - graduation

rate - reporting. HB1194 65
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to

general assembly - reports from higher education agencies. HB1251 66
Teachers - plan to address teacher shortage. HB1003 54
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - private occupational schools. HB1239 65

Education - Public Schools
Accountability - school awards - funding. SB 76 51
Accreditation:

   Corrective actions - research-based early learning strategies - no 
         appropriation. SB 103 51
     Postsecondary and workforce readiness indicator - college and career   
         readiness indicator. SB 272 52
Alternative teacher license - programs through designated agencies. HB1332 59
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Building Excellent Schools Today Act - clarification of definition of

technology - technology grants as authorized form of financial assistance -
consideration of annualized utility costs. HB1082 54

Career and technical education certificate programs - tuition assistance. HB1180 55
Financing public schools - computer science teacher grants - 
   appropriation. SB 296 53
Graduation rate - ASCENT program. HB1294 58
High school diploma endorsement:
    Biliteracy. SB 123 52
    STEM. HB1201 56
Individual career and academic plan - career pathways - military 
   enlistment. HB1041 54
Legislative interim committee studies - school finance - appropriation. HB1340 59
Marijuana resource bank and curricula - requests for information -

appropriation. SB 25 50
Pathways in technology early college high school (P-TECH) - graduation

rate - reporting. HB1194 65
Public education - pupil enrollment. SB 52 50
READ act - English language learners - language of assessment. HB1160 55
School counselors - behavioral health care professionals in schools - grant

programs - inclusion of elementary schools. SB 68 50
School data - reporting - education data advisory committee - continuation

under sunset law. SB 144 52
School discipline - discipline strategies pilot program. HB1211 57
School districts:
   Charter schools - mill levy revenue distribution - waivers - reporting       

 requirements - institute charter schools mill levy equalization fund. HB1375 60
     Innovation districts - approval. HB1271 57
School finance - adjustment to FY 2016-17 funding - appropriation. SB 173 52
State academic standards - digital literacy - computer science resource
     bank. HB1184 56
State assessments - ninth grade assessment - decrease in appropriations. HB1181 55
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to

general assembly - education agencies. HB1267 57
Student records - prohibition on withholding records for unpaid fines. HB1301 59
Teachers - plan to address teacher shortage. HB1003 54
Use of restraints in public schools - certain restraints prohibited. HB1276 58
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Elections
Ballot access - prohibition of ballot certification for candidate determined

to be ineligible due to residency requirements - nomination petition
circulation and filing deadlines - school district director nomination
vacancy committee processes - reorganization of ballot access laws. SB 209 68

Campaign finance - secretary of state to notify candidate committee of
deficiency in disclosure report - prohibition on assessment of penalty
where candidate committee files timely addendum to report to cure
deficiency - requirement that candidate committee demonstrate good faith
or substantial compliance - specified amount of penalty where candidate
committee fails to demonstrate good faith or substantial compliance. HB1155 71

Candidates - ballot access - petitions filed with the secretary of state -
signature verification - cure process - rules. HB1088 70

Initiated constitutional amendments - signature requirements - voter-
approved requirements to make it more difficult to amend the state
constitution - increased percentage of votes required to adopt
constitutional amendment - exception for amendment only repealing part
of constitution - appropriation. SB 152 67

Presidential primary elections - participation by unaffiliated voters in
primary elections - modifications to statutory provisions enacted by 2016
ballot issues - appropriation. SB 305 68

Repeal of criminal penalty on taking ballot selfies - Uniform Election Code
of 1992 - Municipal Election Code of 1965 - permitted disclosure of
voted ballot where disclosure not undertaken in furtherance of election
violation - powers of county clerk and recorders. HB1014 70

Financial Institutions
Banks and credit unions - certificates of trust - additional information

required - valid for all transactions - reliance by financial institution. HB1157 73
Financial exploitation - duty to report - disclosures - delay in disbursement -

immunity. HB1253 74
Information - sharing with other regulators - confidentiality - reciprocity. HB1218 73
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - life care institutions - money

transmitters. SB 226 73

General Assembly
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Colorado Revised Statutes - publication - paper specification. SB 293 75
Congressional districts - boundaries - repeal of obsolete provisions. HB1074 76
Legislative council - executive committee - powers - electronic participation

by members in interim meetings. HB1113 77
Legislative interim committee studies - school finance - appropriation. HB1340 59
State auditor and legislative audit committee - various updates - timing of

performance audits of public highway authorities - reports on retention of
working capital - registration of warrants exchanged for county bonds -
report on operating costs of enhanced emissions inspections contractor -
statutory reporting requirements - repeal of obsolete provisions. HB1005 75

State house and senate district boundaries - statutory reporting requirements
- repeal of obsolete provisions. HB1025 76

Statutes - update references to outdated terms relating to people with
disabilities. HB1046 76

Government - County
County public safety improvements tax - timing of authorizing elections. HB1342 79
Local improvement district - formation by a rural county - funding the

construction of an advanced service improvement. HB1174 79
Public official salary categorization - Lake county. HB1128 78
Sheriffs - annual in-service training. HB1050 78
Survey plat - storage - electronic format - authorized funding. SB 129 78
Surveyor - duties - compensation - contracting for services - vacancies -

defining county boundaries. HB1017 78

Government - Local
Board of political subdivisions - energy cost-savings contracts - increasing

meter accuracy. SB 252 81
Federal mineral lease district - authority to invest funding. HB1152 82
Fire and police:
   Employees - new hire pension plans - deferred compensation plan. SB 13 80
  New hire pension plans - statewide plan elections - uniform approval

standard. SB 20 80
Housing and reentry services for persons with a behavioral or mental health

disorder following release from incarceration - cash fund - reversion of
unspent community corrections appropriation. SB 21 127

Military and community partnerships. HB1054 82
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Property tax - valuation and taxation - mobile homes - collection of

delinquent taxes. HB1354 84
Small wireless service infrastructure installation - expediting local

government permitting processes - allowing rights-of-way access. HB1193 83
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - licenses granted by local

governments - dance halls - escort services - pawnbrokers. SB 228 80
Urban renewal - applicability provisions of 2015 and 2016 legislation -

equitable financial contribution among affected public bodies - urban
renewal projects using tax increment financing. SB 279 81

Voluntary firefighter cancer benefits program - creation. SB 214 80

Government - Municipal
Urban renewal - choice of municipality to include within plan - valuation

attributable to extraction of mineral resources located within urban
renewal area - not subject to division of taxes for tax increment 

   financing. HB1016 85

Government - Special Districts
Board member - compensation. HB1297 86
Colorado new energy improvement district - loan application requirements -

title commitment - exception if no subordination is sought. HB1363 86
Park and recreation district - no inclusion in district of land area of 40 or

more acres used and zoned for agricultural uses without written consent
of land owners - clarification of requirements for signatures used to
determine sufficiency of petition for organization following approval of
service plan of special district. HB1065 86

Special district board members - allowed to increase to seven. HB1198 86

Government - State
Bingo-raffle law - continuation under sunset law. SB 232 92
Capital construction:
   Automatic funding mechanism for payment of future costs - 
    clarifications. HB1144 100
   Transfers to the capital construction fund. SB 263 95
Colorado economic development commission - Colorado economic

development fund. SB 280 96
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Colorado Open Records Act - circumstances under which custodian is

required to provide copies of public records in a digital format -
permissive denial of right of inspection of public records - specialized
details of physical and cyber assets of critical infrastructure - mandatory
denial of right of inspection of public records - electronic health records -
additional grounds for filing civil action seeking inspection of public
records - repeal of existing criminal misdemeanor offense. SB 40 88

Colorado Open Records Act - extension of deadline from 3 to 14 days by
which records requester seeking court order to inspect records is required
to file notice with records custodian before filing application with district
court - required personal meeting or telephonic communication between
parties to determine if the dispute may be resolved without court action
during 14-day period - permitted recourse to any method of dispute
resolution agreeable to both parties - allocation of expenses between or
among parties. HB1177 102

Department of education - offices and positions - exemptions from state
personnel system. HB 1359 109

Department of human services - authority to sell certain property - proceeds
of sale credited to the Fort Logan land sale account in the capital
construction fund. HB1346 109

Department of personnel:
    Division of central services - assignment of state-owned motor vehicles -

 appropriation. HB1296 107
   State personnel system - job evaluation and compensation - annual         

 compensation report. HB1298 108
Department of public safety:
   Division of emergency management - office of prevention and security - 

 manager - peace officer designation. HB1209 103
   School safety resource center - continuation under sunset law. SB 291 96
Department of revenue - income tax - waiver of deadlines for sending out

refunds when suspicion of identity theft or other refund-related fraud
exists. SB 194 91

Disaster emergency fund - 2013 flood recovery account - creation - general
fund transfer. SB 261 94

Division of fire prevention and control - unmanned aircraft systems study
and pilot program created. HB1070 99

Expedited criminal record sealing process - clarifications. HB1208 102
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General assembly - joint technology committee - powers and duties - budget

requests submitted to joint technology committee - requirements. SB 304 96
General fund:
    Reserve - decrease. SB 266 95
    Transfers to capital construction fund and highway users tax fund. SB 262 95
    Transfers to cash funds. SB 259 94
Governmental entities - limits on fees for installing solar energy devices. SB 179 91
Information technology resources - independent evaluation -

recommendations - appropriation. HB 1361 109
Marijuana enforcement - unlawful marijuana cultivation assisting - gray and

black market marijuana enforcement grant program - appropriation. HB1221 104
Notaries - uniform law - relocation - continuation under sunset law. SB 132 90
Office of economic development - revolving loan program to assist

transitions of existing businesses to employee-owned businesses. HB1214 103
Office of information technology - information technology revolving fund -

appropriation. SB 255 93
Office of marijuana coordination - repeal. HB1295 107
 Pet animal care and facilities act - licensing exemptions. HB 1228 106
Procurement code - modernization. HB1051 97
Public employees' retirement association:
   Employment after retirement - extension of limitations - retirees employed
    by a rural school district. HB1176 101
   Judicial division - contributions - amortization equalization disbursement -

supplemental amortization equalization disbursement. HB1265 106
Relocation of statute - correction of statutory citation in rules. HB1006 97
Reserve academy grant program - appropriation. SB 96 90
Risk management fund - self-insured property fund - state employee

workers' compensation account - allowable transfers. SB 175 91
Secured transactions - filing-office rules - annual report - repeal. HB1133 100
Severance tax cash funds - transfers to general fund. SB 260 94
State auditor - establishment and administration of fraud hotline -

confidentiality protections - screening of hotline calls - consultation and
coordination with state agencies - reporting results of investigations -
annual report to legislative audit committee - protections against
retaliation. HB1223 104

State capitol building advisory committee - department of personnel -
remaining duties of the fallen heroes memorial commission. SB 122 90
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State employee reserve fund - transfer to general fund. SB 265 95
State funds - appropriations - authority for controller to allow expenditures

for capital construction items - information technology capital projects. SB 239 93
State historical society:
   Authority to sell vacant property - proceeds to be credited to state museum

cash fund. HB1317 108
   Board - council - repeal. HB1217 103
   Community museums cash fund. SB 257 94
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continue reports to the general 

 assembly - reports from:
   Department of public safety. HB1059 99
   Department of regulatory agencies. SB 44 89
   Department of local affairs. HB1047 97
   Department of personnel. HB1058 99
   Department of law. SB 233 93
   Department of revenue. HB1137 100
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - fireworks. SB 222 92
Transportation - engineering design and construction - bidding process. SB 211 91
Warrants and checks not presented to state treasurer for payment - procedure

for cancellation - transfer to unclaimed property trust fund - exceptions -
fiscal rules. SB 46 89

Health and Environment
Colorado health service corps advisory council - extend repeal. SB 137 112
Dental services - prohibition against setting fees - corrective action plan. SB 190 112
Drinking water - testing for lead - grants to public schools - 
   appropriation. HB1306 116
Health care price information - transparency - patient access to information -

no government review or approval of prices required. SB 65 111
Health care - required contract provisions between carriers and providers. HB1173 114
Health - sexually transmitted infections. SB 18 111
Heart attack care - reporting incidents to national database - department

confidentiality requirements - STEMI task force recommendations. HB1246 115
Medical marijuana use - post-traumatic stress disorder. SB 17 111
Retail food establishments - license fees - authority of a local board to set

fees. SB 244 112
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Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to the

general assembly. SB 56 111
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - emergency volunteer health

practitioners - cancer drug treatment regulation. HB1240 114
Water quality control - graywater control regulations - scientific research

exemption. HB1008 113
Water quality program - fee increases - general fund financing -

appropriations. HB1285 115
Wholesale food manufacturing and storage - fees - appropriation. HB1079 113

Health Care Policy and Financing
Colorado family support loan fund - repeal - transfer. HB1078 122
Commission on family medicine - nonsubstantive relocation of organic

statutes. HB1024 122
Medicaid:

     Accountable care collaborative - implementation - performance-based 
      provider payments. HB1353 125
   Appeals - administrative hearing - process. HB1126 122
   Client and provider fraud - reporting. SB 295 121
   Client correspondence - audit. HB1143 123
   Client correspondence improvement - testing - appropriation. SB 121 117
   Home health services - location of services - appropriation. SB 91 117
   Hospital provider fee - prioritize use of revenue. SB 256 118
   PACE program - local ombudsmen - appropriation. HB1264 123
   Provider billing and collections. HB1139 123
   Substance use disorder - residential and inpatient treatment - department 

 report - appropriation. HB1351 125
  Waiver services for persons with intellectual and developmental       

disabilities - conflict-free case management - implementation
      - appropriation. HB1343 124
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Rural sustainability - repeal of hospital provider fee program - creation of

Colorado healthcare affordability and sustainability enterprise - health
care delivery system reform incentive payments program - reduction of
excess state revenues cap - classification of state reimbursement to local
governments as TABOR refund mechanism - lease-purchase agreements
to fund transportation and capital construction - exemption of marijuana
from state sales tax - increase in state marijuana sales tax rate - allocation
of state marijuana sales tax proceeds - required reduction in fiscal year
2018-19 departmental budget requests - elimination of general fund
transfers to highway users tax fund - medical services copayment
modifications - implementation of enhanced pediatric health home under
federal "ACE Kids Act" - income tax credit for business personal property
taxes paid - appropriations. SB 267 118

Statutory reporting requirements - indefinite continuation of reporting
requirements - immediate or future repeal of obsolete provisions. HB1060 122

Human Services - Behavioral Health
Behavioral health crisis response system - role - expansion - 
   appropriation. SB 207 128
Criminal and juvenile justice systems:
   Behavioral health - medication consistency - appropriation. SB 19 127
   Mental health disorders - task force. HB1020 130
Housing and reentry services for persons with a behavioral or mental health

disorder following release from incarceration - cash fund - reversion of
unspent community corrections appropriation. SB 21 127

Marijuana tax cash fund - approved uses - behavioral health services. SB 264 130
Mental health:
   Criminal and juvenile justice systems. SB 246 130
   Disorders - substance use disorders - terminology - office of behavioral  

health. SB 242 129
Substance use disorders - research - appropriation. SB 193 128

Human Services - Social Services
Advisory boards for veterans community living centers - continuation under

sunset law. SB 219 131
Child care:
   Assistance program - block grants - child care improvement activities. HB1355 136
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   Background checks - transfer with employment. HB1135 133
   Licensing - exemptions - family home child care. SB 110 131
Child welfare services:
   Allocation formula. HB1052 133
   Licensed out-of-home placement providers - rates - appropriation. HB1292 135
Child welfare workers - resiliency programs. HB1283 134
Colorado board of commissioners of veterans community living centers -

continuation under sunset law. SB 217 131
Colorado works program - employment opportunities with wages program -

creation - appropriation. SB 292 132
Dependency and neglect - child protection teams. SB 16 131
Early childhood leadership commission - extend repeal. HB1106 133
Financial exploitation - duty to report - disclosures - delay in disbursement -

immunity. HB1253 74
Medicaid - home care allowance grant program - extend repeal. HB1045 132
Mistreatment of at-risk adults - records of perpetrators - employer request

for records check - appropriation. HB1284 134
Public assistance - electronic benefits transfers for accessing benefits from

ATMs - prohibited at liquor-licensed establishments - exemption for
liquor-licensed drugstores. HB1365 136

Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to the
general assembly - reports from department of human services. SB 234 131

Insurance
Division of insurance - continuation under sunset law - jurisdiction over

health maintenance organizations - study and report on preneed funeral
contracts - scope of regulation - fines and penalties - permissible
surcharges. SB 249 138

Domestic insurers - health plans - acquisition of control - public notice -
appropriation. SB 198 137

Health care coverage:
   Health care services delivered via telehealth. HB1094 140
   High-risk individuals - insurance commissioner to study and report. SB 300 139
   Prescription contraceptives - coverage of multiple-months' supply. HB1186 141
Health insurance - prescription drugs - step therapy - limits on requirement

by carrier. SB 203 138
Limited lines property insurance - self-storage space. HB1263 142
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Participating provider networks - health insurer selection standards -

development, use, and disclosure of standards - reconsideration of
decisions affecting participating providers - notice to providers -
enforcement by insurance commissioner - appropriation. SB 88 137

Regulation of insurance companies - oversight by commissioner of
insurance - market conduct examinations - decoupled from financial
examinations - civil penalty authority. HB1231 141

Surplus lines insurance - disability insurance. SB 274 139

Labor and Industry
Division of labor standards and statistics - disclosure of information

concerning violation of wage laws - exception for trade secrets -
procedure for determination. HB1021 143

Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to the
general assembly. HB1272 144

Transportation access for people with disabilities - technical demonstration
forum. SB 11 143

Wage information - discriminatory and unfair labor practice. HB1269 144
WORK act - extension - expedited procedure for repeat applicants - removal

of cap on expenditures in fiscal year. HB1357 145
Workers' compensation:
   Benefits for injured workers of uninsured employers - creation of 
   uninsured employer fund - creation of uninsured employer board - rules
    - appropriation. HB1119 144
   Mental impairment claims. HB1229 144

Military and Veterans
Board of veterans affairs - continuation under sunset law. SB 212 146
Grants related to the USS Colorado - appropriation. SB 183 146
National Guard tuition assistance program - remove limit on 
   appropriations. SB 174 63
Statutory reporting requirements - continuation of reports to general

assembly - reports from board of veterans affairs. HB1255 146

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Regulation
Autocycles - defined as motorcycles - safety equipment required -

exemption from motorcycle endorsement requirements. HB1044 149
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Automated driving equipment - local governments - authorizing and testing

- requirement for approval by Colorado state patrol and Colorado
department of transportation. SB 213 147

Bicycles - electrical assisted bicycles - classifications - labeling - local
regulation - use of helmets. HB1151 152

Certificates of title:
   Arrangements for transfer of title upon death - beneficiary designation  

forms. HB1213 153
    Registration - verification of information - vehicle identification 
     numbers. HB1105 150
    Salvage vehicles - insurers - theft damage. HB1205 153
Commercial vehicles - equipment standards - inspections. HB1061 150
Data concerning substance-affected driving violations - report. HB1315 155
Department of revenue records - electronic access - insurers - motor vehicle

salvage pools. SB 251 148
Driver's licenses - people with disabilities - driving permits - confidentiality

of information. SB 286 148
Driving under restraint based on outstanding judgment - penalty -

appropriation. HB1162 152
Due care when passing vehicles flashing lights - public utility service

vehicles - increased penalty if injury or death. SB 229 148
Emily Keyes organ donation fund - name change - continuation of fund -

membership of advisory board - reporting requirements - appropriation. HB1027 149
Leaving the scene of an accident - serious bodily injury or death - license

suspension based on preponderance of the evidence. HB1277 154
Penalties for DUI offenders who commit their fourth and subsequent DUI

offenses. HB1288 154
Registration:
   Certificates of title - administration - county clerks and recorders -
     computer systeam. HB1107 151
   License plates - appropriations. SB 176 147
   Special license plates - Pueblo chile. HB1012 149
   Special license plates - United States Army special forces. HB1149 151
Taxation - special license plates - aviation. HB1212 153
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - commercial driving schools. SB 224 147
Use of a wireless phone for text messaging - careless driving requirement -

increased penalty. SB 27 147
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Natural Resources
Forests - wildfire risk reduction - forest health - grant programs -

consolidation. SB 50 156
Recreational trails - construction and maintenance - use of volunteer

services under grant program - limited immunity for volunteers and
nonprofit entities. SB 100 156

Runyon-Fountain lakes state wildlife area - stakeholder process - multi-party
master plan - report. SB 73 156

Statutory reporting requirements - continuation of reports to general
assembly - reports from department of natural resources. HB1257 157

Wildlife - threatened and endangered species - conservation programs -
funding - annual allocation from species conservation trust fund -
appropriation. SB 202 157

Probate, Trusts, and Fiduciaries
Colorado uniform trust decanting act - technical correction. SB 124 158
Disability trusts. HB1280 158
Title 12 recodification study - relocation - anatomical gift and unclaimed

human bodies. SB 223 158

Professions and Occupations
Alcohol beverage regulation:
   Age of servers at taverns and lodging and entertainment facilities. SB 237 165
   Sale of nonalcohol products at retail liquor stores - products 
    excluded from limit on nonalcohol products sales revenues. SB 269 167
Alcohol beverages:
   Licensing - restaurants and taverns - higher education institution -      

appropriation. HB1120 169
   Penalties for selling to a visibly intoxicated or underage person - 
   limitation of penalties for violations in sales rooms or retail         

establishments. SB 134 161
   Purchase by employees and agents. SB 58 159
   Regulation - amateur winemakers - tastings, contests, and judgings. HB1145 170
   Special event permits - eligibility for certain entities. SB 77 159
Barbers and cosmetologists - accreditation requirements - rules. HB1196 171
Bingo-raffle law - continuation under sunset law. SB 232 92
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Cash-bail and cash-bonding agents - continuation under sunset law -

procedure for release of lien on real estate. SB 236 165
Combative sports - office of boxing - Colorado state boxing commission -

continuation under sunset law - appropriation. SB 148 162
Debt collection - continuation of regulation under sunset law - debt buyers -

legal actions - collection agencies - statute of limitations - reporting
requirements - appropriation. SB 216 164

Dental hygienists - use of lasers - rules. HB1010 168
Dental services - prohibition against setting fees - corrective action plan. SB 190 112
Electricians - continuing education requirements - waiver upon first renewal

of license - qualifications of residential inspectors - phase-out of
qualification based on experience only. SB 247 166

Health care - mammography report required - dense breast tissue. SB 142 161
Health care prescriber boards - complaint procedures - health insurance

provider directories - appropriation. HB1165 170
Landlords and tenants - tenancies of one month or longer but less than six

months - termination of tenancy - increased rent - twenty-one-day notice
requirement. SB 245 166

Landscape architects - continuation under sunset law. SB 218 164
Marijuana:
   Medical marijuana remediation - average market rate calculation
    - affiliated and unaffiliated excise tax calculation - appropriation. SB 192 163
   Occupational license - residency requirement exemption - 
     training program participant - appropriation. SB 187 162
Medical marijuana:
   Medical marijuana business operators - allow business to move within

state - opportunity to remediate microbial product - medical marijuana   
  infused product manufacturer sell marijuana. HB1034 168

   Vertical integration - state licensing set percentage - appropriation. SB 111 160
Mental health professionals:
   Disclosure of client communication to protect school occupants - repeal 

 contingency provision. HB1183 171
    Statute of limitations on claims related to patient records - requirement to 

 notify client - deadline for resolving complaints. HB1011 168
Mortgage loan originators - licensing exemption - loans to family 
   members. SB 127 160
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Motor vehicle dealers - powersports vehicle dealers - continuation under

sunset law - transfer of regulatory authority - grounds for discipline -
appropriations. SB 240 165

Motor vehicle manufacturers and dealers - powersports vehicle
manufacturers and dealers - repeal. SB 298 167

Naturopathic doctors - regulation by director of division of professions and
occupations - continuation under sunset law - authorized titles -
mandatory reporting of abuse, neglect, or mistreatment. SB 106 159

Notaries - unsworn declarations - application of uniform act in the United
States. SB 154 162

Nurse practice act - dispensing over-the-counter medication to minors. SB 33 159
Pharmacies - compounded drugs - veterinary pharmaceuticals - definition

of "patient" removed. HB1274 172
Pharmacists and pharmaceuticals - adulterated, misbranded, or counterfeit

drugs - unlawful to possess, sell, dispense, administer - civil penalties. HB1224 171
Pharmacists:
    Electronic prescription drug monitoring program - authority of health care

providers, pharmacists, and veterinarians to query the system. SB 146 161
   Supervision of pharmacy technicians. SB 268 167
Physical therapy licensure - interstate compact - fingerprint-based

background checks - required participation in compact's data system -
compliance with Michael Skolnik Medical Transparency Act of 2010 -
appropriation. HB1057 169

Powersports and motor vehicle sales - acting without proper authorization -
increased penalties - appropriation. HB1249 172

Real estate brokers - qualifications of members of real estate commission -
renewal cycle for licenses - consolidation of administrative cash funds -
qualifications of employing brokers - referral fees - grounds for discipline
of licensees - deferred judgments - continuation under sunset law. SB 215 163

Speech language pathologists - certification - examinations - continuation
under sunset law. SB 108 160

Title 12 recodification study - relocation - attorneys-at-law. SB 227 164
Veterinarians - veterinary education loan repayment council - designation

of veterinary shortage areas - eligibility - fund transfer. HB1282 3

Property
Accessible housing - update construction standard. HB1067 174
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Construction defect actions - lawsuits commenced by HOA executive board

on behalf of unit owners - prerequisites - notice to unit owners - meeting
of unit owners - disclosure of risks and benefits - voting period - record
of communications and votes. HB1279 174

Conveyances - deeds - property description - presumption of conveyance of
grantor's interest in adjoining vacated property - application of
presumption to all deeds, leases, and mortgages. SB 97 173

Small wireless service infrastructure installation - expediting local
government permitting processes - allowing rights-of-way access. HB1193 83

Tenants and landlords - protection for victims of unlawful sexual behavior,
stalking, or domestic violence. HB1035 173

Torrens title registration - migration to recording system. SB 140 173

Public Utilities
Energy outreach Colorado - department of human services - Colorado

energy office - low-income energy assistance funding - continuation of
conditional funding. HB1116 177

Investor-owned electric utilities - monthly billing - billing format
requirements - public utilities commission review. SB 105 176

Public utilities commission:
   Demand-side management programs for investor-owned electric utilities
    - extension. HB1227 178
   Nonadjudicatory proceeding - evaluation of investor-owned 
    utilities' service extension procedures - recommendations - rules. SB 271 177
   Regulation of motor carriers - permitting - streamlining enforcement of 

permits. SB 180 176
Telecommunications - broadband deployment grants - use of high cost

support mechanism money for project grants. SB 306 177

Statutes
Enactment of 2016 Statutes. HB1073 179
Revisor's Bill. SB 294 179
State auditor and legislative audit committee - various updates - timing of

performance audits of public highway authorities - reports on retention of
working capital - registration of warrants exchanged for county bonds -
report on operating costs of enhanced emissions inspections contractor -
statutory reporting requirements - repeal of obsolete provisions. HB1005 75
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State house and senate district boundaries - statutory reporting requirements

- repeal of obsolete provisions. HB1025 76
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continue reports to the general 

 assembly - reports from:
   Board of veterans affairs. HB1255 146
   Department of corrections. SB 31 24
   Department of human services. SB 234 131
   Department of labor and employment. HB1272 144
   Department of law. SB 233 93
   Department of local affairs. HB1047 97
   Department of natural resources. HB1257 157
   Department of personnel. HB1058 99
   Department of public safety. HB1059 99
   Department of regulatory agencies. SB 44 89
   Department of revenue. HB1137 100
   Department of transportation. SB 231 188
   Education agencies. HB1267 57
   Higher education agencies. HB1251 66
   Judicial department. SB 241 29
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to the

general assembly. SB 56 111
Statutory reporting requirements - indefinite continuation of reporting

requirements - immediate or future repeal of obsolete provisions. HB1060 122
Title 12 recodification study - relocation:
   Anatomical gift and unclaimed human bodies. SB 223 158
   Attorneys-at-law. SB 227 164
   Cemeteries. HB 1244 22
   Commercial driving schools. SB 224 147
   Commodities handlers - farm producers. SB 225 2
   Debt management and collection services. HB1238 21
   Emergency volunteer health practitioners - cancer drug treatment 
    regulation. HB1240 114
   Fireworks. SB 222 92
   Indian arts and crafts sales. HB1241 22
   Licenses granted by local governments - dance halls - escort services -   

pawnbrokers. SB 228 80
   Life care institutions - money transmitters. SB 226 73
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   Private occupational schools. HB1239 65
   Public establishments. HB1245 22
   Wholesale sales representatives. HB1243 32

Taxation
Department of revenue - when taxpayers must pay taxes via electronic funds

transfer - consistent approach. HB1136 183
Income earned for winning an olympic medal - exclusion from state taxable

income. HB1104 183
Income tax:
   Advanced industry - equity investment - tax credit - appropriation. HB1090 182
   Apportionment of corporate income - office of economic development - 

 transition to different apportionment method if taxpayer enters into       
 memorandum of understanding and makes certain capital investment. SB 299 180

   Child care expenses - tax credit - extension. HB1002 181
   Economic development commission - authority to allow certain 
     economic development income tax credits to be transferable if taxpayer 
     makes strategic capital investment in the state. HB1356 187
   Return form - voluntary contribution program - Urban Peak Housing and 

 Support Services for Youth Experiencing Homelessness fund - creation
     -  queue - minimum contributions required - when - repeal. HB1055 181
  Return form - voluntary contributions - wildlife tax check-off - expansion

of purpose - extension of sunset date - cash fund - creation - allocation of
money contributed - wildlife rehabilitation grant program - authority and 
 board created - procedures - appropriation. HB1250 186

 Voluntary contribution program on tax return form - creation of family  
caregiver support fund - queue - minimum contributions required. HB1222 185

Local government - county and municipal sales and use tax - special sales
tax - retail marijuana - retail marijuana products. HB1203 184

Property tax:
   Exemption - silvicultural equipment. SB 302 180
   Property tax abatement - refund interest. HB1049 181
   Redemption - repayment of 3rd party software costs. HB1019 181
   Residential assessment rate. HB1349 186
Sales and use tax:
   Dispute resolution - payment to the wrong local government. SB 112 180
   Exemptions - historic aircraft on loan for public display. HB1103 182
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   Simplification task force - legislative members and state and local sales  

and use tax experts. HB1216 185
Tobacco products - credit - out-of-state sales - extension. SB 139 180

Transportation
County general fund transfers for disaster response and recovery - extension

of period for which they are authorized. SB 34 188
Highway safety - driver education - motorcycle operator safety training

program - continuation under sunset law - transfer of functions to state
patrol. SB 243 189

Motor vehicles and traffic control - nuisance exhibition of motor vehicle
exhaust - prohibition - penalty. SB 278 189

Regional transportation authority mill levies - authorization to seek voter
approval to levy extended. HB1018 189

Southwest chief and front range passenger rail commission - creation. SB 153 188
Statutory reporting requirements - repeal or continuation of reports to the

general assembly - reports from department of transportation. SB 231 188

Water and Irrigation
Changes of water right - historical consumptive use analysis - exclude

conservation program participation. HB1233 193
Colorado water conservation board:
   Construction fund - appropriations - transfers - Windy Gap firming project

- state water plan. HB1248 193
  Fallowing and leasing pilot program - extended number and duration of

projects. HB1219 192
Groundwater commission - decisions appealed - limiting evidence that can

be considered on appeal - allowing alternative dispute resolution. SB 36 190
Irrigation districts - 1921 law - updates. HB1030 191
State engineer - rule-making for nontributary groundwater aquifers. HB1076 191
State engineer's office - fee adjustments - modernization of statutes

concerning state engineer and division of water resources. SB 26 190
Storage decree - alternate place of storage - not a change of water right. HB1291 194
Water resources review committee - historical consumptive use - 2017

interim study. HB1289 194
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Water rights:
   Agricultural use decrees - use for growth or cultivation of industrial hemp 

 allowed. SB 117 191
   Beneficial use - St. Jude's Co. HB1190 192


